
Mrs. Emma Stolt, of
Appleton, Wisconsin.

mA neighbor advised me to ua Ftruna.
bttfttn to improve at onee.n
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MRS. EMMA TOLT.
Mra. Emma 8tolt, 1060 Oneida St., Ap-

pleton, Wis., writes:
"Peruna has done me great deal ot

good aince I began taking it, and 1 am
glad to apeak a good word lor it.

'Three yeara ago 1 waa in a wretched con-

dition with backache, bearing down
paint, and at time waa so sore and lame
that 1 could not move about. I bad in-

flammation and irritation, and although I
used different remedies they did me no
good.

"A neighbor who had been using Pe-
runa advised me to try it, and I am glad
that I did. I began to improve as soon aa
I took it and I felt mu-- better.

"I thank you for your fine remedy. It is
certainly n 'andMnil to sick women."

Catarrh ot tbt Internal Orgini.
Miss Theresa Uertles, White Church,

Jio., writes:
"l suffered with catarrh of the stomach,

bowels and internal organs. Everything I
ate seemed to hurt me. I never hao a
passage of the bowels without taking medi-
cine. I was so tired mornings, ana ached
all over. 1 had a pain in my left side, and
the least exertion or excitement made me
ahort of breath.

"Now, after taking Peruna for six
months, 1 am as well as I ever was. Pe-
runa has worked wonders for me. 1 be-
lieve Peruna is the best medicine in the
world, and I recommend it to my friends."
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HICKS'

CAPUDINE
immuiatclt cuaxe
HEADACHES
Breaks up COLD9

m a to is nous.
Trial Isnb Kk. At

A ltnd Killer.
Father Mend your ways, or you'll

fill a drunkard's grave.
Son (after a night of hard luck)

Don't worry, dad, I couldn't take the
deck and fill a bob-taile- d flush.
Puck.

FITS,St.Vltui'Dftnce:Nprvotis Diseases per-
manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,9:il ArchSthila., Pa,

Any coward can get married, but It
takes a hero to stay married.

SCALY ERUPTION ON BODY.

Doctors and Remedies Fruitless Suf-
fered 10 Vears Completely Cured

by Three I loses of Cutieura.
"Small sores appeared on each of my

lower limbs and shortly afterwards both of
thoae limbs hern mi so sore that 1 could
scarcely walk. The sores began to heal,
but small, scaly eruptions appeared. The
Itching was so severe thai 1 would scratch
the sores until the blood began to How.
After I suffered tliUH about ten years 1

made a renewed effort to effect a ure.
The eruptions by this time had appeared
on every part ot my body except my face
and hands. The best doctor in my native
county and many remedies gave no relief.
Finally ray hair be on to tall out and 1

was rapidly becoming bald. A few months
after, having used almost everything else,
I thought 1 would try Cutieura Ointment
and Cutieura Soap. After using three
boxes 1 was completely cured, and my bair
was restored, after fourteen years of suf-
fering and an expenditure of at least $50 to

SO in vainly endeavoring to tind a cure.
B. Hiram Mattingly, Vermilliou, S. Dak.,
Aug. 18, 19uC."

There are as many different kludii
of husbands a there are married men.

E. H. Queen's Sokh.oI Atlanta, Ca., are
the only successful Dropsy Specialists in the
world. See their liberal offer in advertise-
ment in another column of this paper.

A ltlllh'tproof Leather
An Italian barrister has Invented

a flexible fabric, somewhat resem-
bling leather, which no bullet or
hard steel Instrument Is able to
pierce. A motorcar the tires of
which have been covered with this
material, wan driven along a street
where nails of large dimensions were
stuck In the ground point upward,
and the car passed over them with-
out damaging the rubber tires. The
Minister ot Marine, of Italy, person-
ally experimented on a piece of this
fabric, Which he unsuccessfully tried
to perforate by firing several re-

volve shots at it.

Use or Incorrect Word.
The use of "data la" has become

eo common lately In technical papers,
and even In books written by en-
gineers, remarks the American Ma-
chinist, tnat it Is apparent that
proofreaders, ai well aa engineer,
need some elementary Instruction In
regard to the plural form of nouns
taken directly from Latin and Oreek,
euch as datum and phenomenon.
The expressions "memoranda la"
"phenomea la," "strata Is" are seen
In print In journals which otherwise
generally use good English.

i ...... Ik ... TV. . ....1
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Casslus Ham I played In one ot
the largest houses In thla country,
sir I

Brutus Bacon How large was it f

Caaalua Ham Well, to give you
an idea of Its enormity I'll just say
that the eggs thrown from the rear
seats were hatched before they reach-
ed the stage. Chicago News.

Woman's Aim.

The Younger Mau Strange that
women can't throw ulraigbt.

The Older Man Yes er ray
wife tells me she threw herself at
another fellow missed und caught
tne. Denver Post.

Bruve Girl.

Jean Did you notice from my
dancing that ray ankle wan lame?

John No, you didn't show It at
aJL Harvard Lampoon.

Korea's Tragedy.
By WILLIAM T ELLIS,

Paraonal Representative, the Philadelphia Preea
We do not treat street curs In

America as the lowest Japanese coo-
lie feels freo to treat a Korean gen-

tleman. Only
( this morning, the

Japanese porter carrying my bag
(Koreans are not allowed to ply any
lucrative occupations on or near the
railways or steamboat landings)
wanted to pass an elderly Korean
who stood with his back toward us,
In the railway station. Did the coo-
lie turn to one side, and ask the
Dther to move? Not he; with an Im-

precation he gave tho man a shove
that knocked him out of the way.
That sort of thing Is so general that
the sixty thousand Japanese now In
Korea are feared by tho twelve mil-
lions Koreans to the point of abject-nes-

for an appeal to Japanese
official justice seems to bring noth-
ing but increased trouble.

A Japanese broke Into the house
of an English-speakin- g Korean whom
I know, because the latter would not
sell his property at the Japanese
figure, and smashed the furniture,
ornaments and a hanging lamp. The
Korean, with the help of another,
tied the offender to a chair and sent
(or a policeman. When the latter
came tho only crime he would con-
sider was that of "a barbarian tying
up a civilized man," and he took
away as evidence the rope with which
the Korean had committed this
hentous offense!

Is It any wonder, as one of the
leading natives In all Korea said to
me, that the villagers throughout the
country would rather see the black
death enter their community than a
Japanese?

So much of this sort of thing have
I seen with my own eyes, and so
thinly veiled has been the hostility
and Insolence of the lower class
Japanese toward myself and all for-
eigners, that, bearing In mind the
repeated assaults upon white men
known to me, I have armed dally for
the first time In my life. Yet the
word that Is ever passing among the
foreigners Is, "Don't pay any atten-
tion to Insolence and Insults, and
do not hit back unless your life is
endangered."

The arrogance and
license of the Japanese In Korea
knows no bounds. Nor can the gov-
ernment, which so completely con-
trols the people In Japan, truthfully
disclaim responsibility for this Btate
of affairs.

From all parts of tho countr- - come
reports of the forcible dispossession
of Koreans from their homes In
order that they may be occupied by
the Japanese. "Military necessity"
has been the convenient pretext
under which thousands of acreB have
been seized without compensation
and thousands of Koreans compelled
to work without pay. And military
operations, on a large scale, really
are In evidence In many parts of the
land.

I have seen small cities where al-
most the entire business section has
been taken possession of by the Ja-
panese. Even the wealthy have ex-
hibited to me the same terror which
possesses the poor, namely, that the
Japanese will seize their lands and
homes. One American friend of the
natives showed me a bundle of deeds
to houses and lands that was three
feet in circumference. The deeds
were dono up in packages, of which
1 counted forty-fou- r; the aggregate
of individual documents must have
been more than 200. These have all
been brought to the American for
safety by alarmed Koreans, and he
has bought them for a penny apiece.

Thus far, a foreigner's ownership
of real estate has been usually re-

spected, and the natives have turned
over their property in this manner
in order to keep it out of Japanese
hands, hoping for the day when se-

curity for life and possessions will
come to Korea.

Japan's conduct In Korea, as any
traveler may see It (though trav

Rich ...nl Prosperous Indians.
"The 6000 Indiana who occupy

the While Eaith Reservation in Min-

nesota are going to celebrate the
thirty-nint- h anniversary of their first
settlement next month," said Chaun-co- y

E. Richardson, ot White Earth,
Minn., former secretary to Senator
Clapp and now legal representative
of the tribe.

"These Indians have a good deal
to celebrate, for they are further ad-

vanced in their civilization thau any
other tribe in the United States. They
have more money than any other
tribe, except the Osagtri ot Indian
Territory, who came into a lot of
it when a claim was paid to them by
Uncle Bam last year. They are pro-

gressive and are not dying out, as
some people claim many tribes are.
I am inclined to think that this dy-

ing out business is a fiction, for the
Indians of the tribe 1 live with are
prolific. Thgy marry early and haVe
many children. Most of them are
engaged In professional work or
farming. Some of the best business
men I ever met In a small commun-
ity are to be found among them.

"When they have their anniver-
sary they will have a great powwow.
All the old chlefa will be there, not
in war paint and feathers, but In
good, ready made suits and with u
handebake and genial grunt for all
the red aklnned brethren." .

Post.

'Am an' Altches.
Once in Banbury I dined with an

English farmer. We had ham for
dinner a most delicious bam, baked.
The furmer's son soct finished his
portion and passed hi pluto again.

"More am, father," he said.
The farmer frowned. "Don't say

"am, son; say 'am."
"I did say 'am,'' tho lad protested,

lu an injured tonu.
"You said am," cried tho father,

fiercely. " Am'B what it should be.
'Am, not 'am."

In the midst of the controversy
the farmer's wife turned to me with
a little deprecatory smile.

"They both think they're saying
'ami" sh said. Baltimore Sun.

elers seem to be far less welcome In
this picturesque country since Japan
gained control than they are In Ja-
pan Itself), Is such as to afford the
best materinl for a new Zola to arise
and startle civilization with a "J'ac-cuse- !"

For instance, It Is undeni-
able that up north the military
whether officially or unofficially
matters not quartered their female
camp followers upon the natives with
such scandalous results that the
church officials compelled the Korean
Christians to abandon their homes
rather than to endure and witness
the demoralizing use that was being
made of them.

Everybody knows that the Japan-
ese have put Into high places some
of the worst rascals In that choice
collection of superlative rogues, the
Korean officeholders, thus making
ludicrous her pretense of "reform."

While I was In Korea the story
was published, and later authenti-
cated, that a young Japanese had
tried to force an old Korean out of
his home. The latter refused to give
up his ancestral habitation. There-
upon the Japanese set upon him and
beat him, tied a beam to his shoul-
ders, weighed It with stones, and
then strung him up to the eaves of
his dwelling, where he died In
agony. When the murdered man's
son returned and discovered the
crime, he and some friends started
in pursuit. The murderer fled across
a river; the avenger, with a knife
In his teeth, swam after him. The
fugitive was caught and killed, and

remember that Korea Is In the
Orient, with Immemorial customs
the heart and liver of the criminal
were offered as a sacrifice to tho
spirit of the slain Korean.

Of course, this wan wrong one
crime never justifies ar other; but the
deterrent effect will doubtless be
greater than the example made of
another Japanese slayer of a Korean,
who was sentenced by the Japanese
to an Imprisonment of two "ears!
The Instance Is one of several re-
ported of late which would seem to
indicate that, driven to bay, the long
submissive Koreans are desperately
refusing to play the role of "dumb,
driven cattle."

Will Korea's day ever come
again? Is Japan going to succeed
In her apparent purpose of eliminat-
ing the Koreans, as she once elimi-
nated the AlnuB, and as the white
men eliminated the North American
Indian? Where is help to come for
the poor Korean, who, while he lacks
the enterprise and of
tho Japanese, Is In certain important
respects his pronounced superior?
His present afflictions, by the way,
are really waking up the Korean's
dormant qualities.

Some Koreans are looking hope-
fully to the meeting of The Hague
tribunal. Others expect that Russia
when rehabilitated will make com-
mon cause with her, or that Ger-
many will express her belief in the
"yellow peril" doctrine by coming
to the help of Chosen. Still others,
more g, point out that Ja-
pan's conduct In Korea, of which
China must be perfectly aware, will
prevent the Japanese from ever
getting a foothold in China, and may
eventually lead Korea's ancient suze-
rain to reclaim her former depen-
dency. Foreigners seem to think
that an enlightened and aroused
public opinion in Great Britain will
do what force of armr may not do,
for Japan cares more for the public
opinion of civilization than for any
other power. Succor for poor Korea
surely will come from some quarter,
for the unendurable cannot be Inter-
minable. From an article in Tho
Independent.

Working women In the fruit fields
of California will henceforward work
only eight houra a day Instead of
working from sunrise to sunset, as
they have hitherto done.

I'nsutisfiictory British Recruiting.
In spite of all that has boon done

to improve the social condition of
the soldier and to make the army a
career, recruiting is not satisfactory.
Men of the right class do not come
forward in any number, and there
has been a marked falling off in the
number of men willing to enlist. The
matter is engaging the attention of
tho Army Council, but it 1b difficult
to see what more can be done to
make the service more attractive un-
less the authorities give an assurance
of employment at the end of his
color service to the well behaved sol-
dier. The pay Is good, and the sol-
dier is to be taught a trade while
In the service, but apparently some-
thing more remains to be done, it
has always been contended In these
columns that the only real solution
of the recruiting difficulty is a
guaranty of work on returning to
civil life, and until the authorities
make arrangements for finding the
soldier who bad behaved himself a
situation ut the end of hla service
with the colors recruiting will always
be a source of anxiety to the authori-
ties. Court Journal.

Spread of the Consolidated.
"What building la that In the

swamp?" asked the capitalist.
"That's the great consolidated

grist mill," replied the real-esta- te

agent.
"And that shiny affair by the rail-

road track?"
"That, sir," said the agent, "t

the monster consolidated water
tank."

"Well, well! And how far are
we from the town itself?"

"Sir," said the agent, drawing
himself up, "we are now In the vej;y
oentre of Greater 'Possum Trot!"
Atlanta Constitution.

A Musical People.
Australians are the most truly Mu-

sical people on the earth. There
la do town or settlement, however

or rough, where the
community does not do Its beat to
encourage and develop local music
talent. Caaatii's MkjeUi.

JJ Good Roads, g

A Tain of Wide Tires.
A good and practlcnl suggestion to

road supervisors and others who
have charge of road maintenance may
be found In the following tale of the
use of tho wide, Instead of the nar-
row tires. The story was told to
Paul D. Sargtnt, Highway Commis-
sioner of the State of Maine, by a
county commissioner of the same
Btate:

"The heavy teaming In our town Is
confined mainly to the three miles of
dirt road, over which lime rock is
hauled from the quarles to the kilns.
This teaming has been done for years
on 2. tires, with hind wheels
66 Inches and front wheclo 60 inches
In diameter.

"The resulting repairs, made nec-
essary by the contfnual hajillng of
heavy loads on narrow tires, has cost
this town thousands of dollnrs. In
order that this might be remedied we
made an agreement with the lime-roc- k

haulers to furnish them with
the wlde-tlre- d wheels fitted to their
wagon axles, with tho understanding
that If upon fair trial and experiment
should prove to be of mutual ad-
vantage, the fJlgn should buy the
wheels of the town.'

"On consultation with the manu-
facturers we ordered the sizes above
given (rear wheels 4 4 inches; front.
38 Inches). They arrived about the
first of July, 1903, and from that
time until about the 21st of August
I used my best endeavors to get thorn
adjusted to the wagons, and used:

"But the haulers claimed that the
h wheels were so much lower

than the old ones that tho rocks
and ruts would 'trig' them; also that
they would lower the body so much
that the tongue would 'slat' and
break the horses' legs. And: Who
will pay the damage? was the ques-
tion.

"As a last resort wo put the wheels
on one of their wagons and hauled
rock for them one day. Our team-
ster hauled the same loads, and fol-
lowed in the old tracks. The road
waB in a very dangerous condition
at thla time, and badly rutted, so
that even 'Ight driving wagons sank
to their hubs in some places. The
wide tires soon filled the ruts so
that the wagons with the narrow
tires actually hauled more rock, on
the last turn that day, than they did
in the morning.

"After seeing the work of theso
wheels for one day, the owner of
the wagon wanted tho wholo equip-
ment immediately, and applications
for the other three seta came so faBt
that we were unable to shift the
gearing quickly enough. In fact, one
teamster drove his team for a week
without brakes, in order to have the
wide tires sooner. Since that time
the wheels have been In constant use,
summer and winter.

"At the time of this writing the
same amount of rock is hauled In
three turns that was formerly hauled
in four turtiB by the same toams, and
the drivers claim that Jhe work Is
done easier for the horses. The
sand stretch which was the hardest
place for the narrow tires is now
crossed easily."

Conservatism a Hindrance.
Few intelligent men will deny

that conservatism adhering to the
existing order of things has done
more harm to humanity than has
ever been dono to mankind by the
most daring of enterprises; yet op-
position to improvement in ways
and means for doing tho world's
work still comes often, if not always,
from men whoso duty is to be quick
to find and udopt better methods
and superior appliances for doing
the tasks assigned to them, or chos-
en by them.

Perhaps the most charitable ex-

cuse for this conservatism would bo
that the opponents of progress are
too lazy mentally to try to learn,
or too stpuld to succeed In learning
whether a proposed change would
be better or worse for them, it is
so much easier to stick to ancient
ways and means than it is to try
to determine whether a new device
is better than the old.

Possibly this is the reason so many
pathmastcrs and others who are
charged with caring for our public
roatb. still oppose, secretly or openly,
all proposed changes from the an-

cient ways of spoiling highways,
which tney continue to call road
making.

If such opponents could shake off
their mental hostility to mental ef-

fort, and use tho opportunities and
advantages their office gives them
to become leaders of their fellows,
they might profit largely themselves
and do much good for their neigh-
bors. Good Roads Magazine.

An Effort in Cuba.
Oood roadB in Cuba are a crying

necessity which the Provincial Gov-

ernment is trying to supply at all
possible Epeed. The last Cuban Cou- -

gress appropriated $5,600,000 for
building highways und bridges
throughout the island and this nion-- j

ey la being expended on 230 different
contracts ranging in size from $1000
to (100,000. The presen plan ot
road development calls for an expen-
diture ot $13,000,000, the work to
be finished within three years. The
means of internal communication in
Cuba are in such deplorable condi-
tion that any interests trading to pro-

vide passable highways is one of the
principal steps toward the commer
cial bemrmect of the island.

News.

EmtMireaaed tho Hoy.
A Now York business man was

telling some trlends not long ugo ot
tho disadvantages ot having two tele-
phones in his business ofllce.

"A new olllce boy eutered upon
the discharge of hla duties last
week," snld the merchant, "among
which duties Is that ot auswerlng
the telephone calls. The very first
call resulted In his coming to me
with the statement:

" 'You're wanted at the phone by

a lady, air.'
" Which one?' I UBked, thinking

ot the two 'phones.
" Well, sir,' said the boy, after an

j embarrassed pause, 'I I think It's
your wife, alrl' " Harper's Weeily.

The Demeanor of Lawyers could hardly totter about.

By JUSTICE W. J. GAYNOR.

Much harm la done to law student
by sending them out with exaggerat-
ed notions about others and the ex-

amples they are to follow. They are
i told that Ersklne, Scarlett, Webster,

Rufus Choate. Evarts, O'Conor, and
so on, never lost a case, or seldom,
when they probably lost more than
they won; for as a lawyer's ability
and fame grow more difficult cases
come to him. Butler prevailed over
Choate right along after he got under
way as a young man. And a false
notion Is conveyed about orators and
oratory. They are pictured as phe-
nomenal. You are told, for Instance
of the Godlike Webster, and his tow-
ering presence. But the late Sena-
tor Hoar tells us In his memoirs that
Webster weighed only 167 pounds,
and was only five feet ten Inches
high. He was of quiet and ordinary
appearance, and even sluggish, un-
less aroused. In the trial of a law-

suit he was methodical and painstak-
ing to tho Inst degree. He relied on
the facts and the law, and not on the
mere use of words. Without the
facts words are useless.

The requisites of oratory are, first,
the matter; second, the man of pro-
bity and character behind the matter,
and last and least, the manner of de-
livery. If the matter and the man
be not there, your orator Is not there,
however brilliant his rhetoric. I do
not depreciate a good delivery. But
a mere rhetorician la not an orator.
There Is a vast difference between a
rhetorician and an orator. If there
be the matter and the man and a
fair delivery, you have the orator.
But the most brilliant delivery with-
out the matter and the man does not
make the orator. Most of the great
orators of the world have not been
brilliant speakers, but only fairly
good speakers. You need to know all
of this so as not to attempt too much
In speaking. Do not try too hard.
Be plain and simple. If your sub-
ject naturally leads you to some
warmth and vehemence at certain
points, let It be In due proportion.
But do not keep It up all the time.
Remember that the ocean never
lashes Itself into a tempest merely to
waft a feather or drown a fly.

Read and memorize Hamlet's
speech to the players. It you un-

derstand your subject you will make
others understand It, and that Is the

thing. Lawyers who
are merely glib are a bore. They
talk as though they had been to a
feast of languages and stolen the
scraps, but they sny nothing and do
no good. They weary every one. Do
not try to be overpollshed in speech
or manner. It palls. If any one
recommend that you practice oratory
before a mirror, say to him nay. No
one guilty of such foolery could huvo
the genuine heart and nature which
are essential to an orator. The ora-
tor is more rugged than polished.
My experience is that able men are.
as a rule, simple in manner and or-
dinary in abearance.

Cicero tells you what an ordinary
looking man Caesar was as he sat
adjusting his hair so nicely and
scratching his hend with one flngi'
No one would Bvspeef. the vast de-
signs ho was capable of conceiving
and accomplishing. The Almighty
seldom puts a large mind in an im
posing exterior, and never In a pom-poti-

one. Use simple words, alwayp
of one syllable instead of two if you
can get them. Cultivate condensation
and brevity of speech. If ono word
suffice, do not use two, and court?

'and juries will bless you and you wi!'
grow in fame. Nay, more, the pdwei
of silence Itself Is often beyond that
of words.

Be natural and courteous to the
court and your opponent, but not
servile or effusively polite, for that
is offensive and the greatest of impo-
liteness. Be natural. Do not try to
be witty. It is annoying. If you
have the faculty of wit it will now
and then show itself naturally. And,
of all things, never be pompous. The
able lawyer who goes Into his case
simply will grow larger all through
It while his pompous adversary grows
smaller all the while. Tho contrast
is ludicrous to Judge and Jury, and
sometimes painful.

Be a man first and a lawyer sec-
ond. Do not become in appearance
and manner a mere parchment law-
yer. You cau avoid this by devoting
yourself to general literature as well
as the law. Read tho Bible, Shakes-
peare. Bacon, Milton and your
classics, and, wheu tired, the great
book of Cervantes, which will solace
and amuse as long as the world lasts;
also Git Bias and the autobiography
of Benvenulo Cellini. Read history,
especially the philosophy of history,
like Draper's "Intellectual Develop-
ment of Europe," Lecky's "European
Morals" and Emll Reich's "Success
Among Nations." Study political
economy, beginning with Adam
8nilth's "Wealth of Nations" that
master ot moral and political wis-
dom, as Gibbon calls hlra. AIbo, If
you have had a taste for mathemat-
ics, do not let It die out. Oo over
your Euclid, and even your conic
sectlAns, again. In this way you will
broaden your mind and become
strong and cogent as a man and a
lawyer, Instead ol degenerating Into
a mere parchment lawyer, In face,
heart and soul.

The Tress and State.
Twonty-flv- e years ago thero was

not a ntngle newspaper In the United
States whose news columns were ab-
solutely free from partisanship. To-
day there Is no reputable newspaper
In all tho land which does not give
reasonably honest reports of events.
To be sure, the effects ot perscnal
bias aud prejudioe are found In the
chronicles of the press, because, like
all other writings, they roceive some
coloring from prejudices of their au-
thors, but as statements ot fact they
are, as a rule, reliable. Coincident
with th' development of the press
toward higher etandtngs has been a
gradual growth along lines of Inde-
pendent thought among the masses
of the people, from which has un-
doubted)' aprung the reaction
against Uleglmate method lu poli-
tics aad in busiuew, which has
stirred the country, during the past
twelve montLs. Houaton Post.

A Vlrld Description of the Moat In-

sidious of Diseases.

Miss Emma Shirley, Klllbuck, N.
Y., wrltoi: "Kidney disease mys

1

teriously fastened It-

self upon me two
yeara ago and
brought awful head-

aches and dizzy
spells. I win all un-

strung, weak and
nervous, could
scarcely totter
about. Pains In the
side and back com

pletely unnerved me. My food dis-

tressed me, I looked badly and tho
kidneys were noticeably deranged. I

sank lower aud lower until given Hp,

and at this critical time hPRan wlt!i
Doan's Kidney Pills. Detalla are un-

necessary. Twelve boxes cured me
and I weigh six pounds more than
over before. They saved my life."

Sold by all doalers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

"flc Vns, Hut He Xin't."
"I was In a Germnn barber shop

up at Stockton." said E. P. Hllbort:.
general manager of the Central Cali-

fornia Traction Company, recently,
"when a nervous and excited Ger
man fellow dropped In to be bgrber-e- d.

He was very nervoua Indeed.
1 suspected thnt he wanted to cutch
a train. At any rate. he whs ho
nervous thnt he couldn't keep his
seat. He began pacing up and down
the floor, waiting his turn, and
this did not seem to calm bis tierv
he stepped outside and began pacing
up and down the sidewalk. He
came back In a moment and discov-
ered, much to his horror, that some-
one had got In ahead of him ami
had taken the first vacant chair
The nervous man stalked up to the
head barber biusterlnpjy and said.

" 'If a man comes In und goes
oud, has he vent?'

"The hend barber looked at blin
senrchinglv and replied with dig-
nity and emphasis:

" 'He vas. but he ain't."
"Whatever that meant. It ended

the dixputo quite effectively."

A Nevada Verdict.
A Chicago lawyer lells how the

most popular man In a Nevada town
got Into difflculty with a dlsreputa-- I
ble tough- for a long time the ter-- j
ror of the place and proceeded to
"do him up" in a manner eoitroly
satisfactory tn the community at
large. It becoming necessary, how- -

ever, to vindicate the majesty of the
law the offender was brought up for
trial on the charge of assault with
Intent to kill. The case soon went
to the jury. When they had been
out about two minutes they returned.

"Well, gentlemen of the Jury,"
asked the Judge In a familiar, off-- I

hand way, "what have you to aajft"
"If It pleases the Court," respond-- I

ed the foreman, "we the Jury fin. I

thnt the prisoner Is not guilty of
itrikin' with intent to kill, but sim- -

ply to paralyze, an' he dono It."
So the prisoner was acquitted

amid applause. Chicago Dally News.

The Smallest Of All Flail.
The most diminutive vertebrate

creature in the world Is said to be
a small fish caught a mountain
lake In the Luzon region of Hie
Philippines.

The largest of the species is lesi
than an inch long, but Ha smallne.;-- I

may be best gauged by the fact thnt
It takes about 6,00(1 of them to make
a pouud. Although so tiny, however,

i the fish, which Is named llnnrapan,
Is an Important article of diet among
the Philippine natives. ObvloUkl)
It Is too small for any net and is
caught in course ntnallQ sheets

The fish are pi nn ed by being
mixed with pepper a id other ipltto
and then dried In the sun. They are
a great native delicacy.

Temperature of Ala re.
Hitherto the chief obstacle to the

belief that Mars Is habitable by un
such beings as Inhabit the earth baa
been the extremely low temperature
probably obtaining on the Martian
surface, hut Professor Lowell ihoWf
that by taking all the phenomena
Into consideration this obstacle may
be removed. Previous calculations
of the temperature have been de-

duced solely from the relative dis-

tance of Mars from the sun. and a
recent investigation gave 33 degrees
Fahrenheit as mean temperature of
the planet. He finally deduces, by
taking all known factors Into

that a mean temperature of
47 degrees Fahrenheit Is obtained.

A SMALL SECRET
Couldn't Understand tlie Taste of his

Customers.

Two men were dlscusssfng the
various food products now being sup-
plied in such variety and abundance.

One, a grocer, said "I frequently
try a package or so of any certain
article before offering It to my trade,
and lu that way sometimes form a
different Idea than my customers
have.

For Instance, I thought I would
try Postum Food Coffee, to aee what
reason there was for sucb a call for
it. At breakfast I didn't like It and
supper proved the same, so I natur-
ally concludod that my taste waa dif-
ferent from that of the customers
who bought It right along.

A day or two after, I waited on a
lady who was buying a 25c package
cad told her I couldn't understand
how one could fancy the taste ot Pos-
tum.

'I know Just what la the matter'
she said, 'you put the coffee boiler
on the stove for Just fifteen minutes,
and ten minutes of that time it sim-
mered, and perhaps five mlnutea it
boiled, now if you will have It left
to boll full fifteen minutes after It
commences to boll, you will And a
delicious Java-lik- e beverage, rich In
food value of gluten and phosphates,
bo choice that you will nover aban-
don It, particularly when you see tho
great gain In health.' Well. I took
Another trial and eure enough I
joined the Postum army for good,
sand life seeais worth living sine I
ttave gotten rid of my old time atom-ao- h

ml kidney roubles."
Postum Is uo sort of modlclno, but

pure liquid food, and thla, together
with a relief from coffee worked the
chauge. "There's a Reason."

Read "The Rcd to WeUvllla," la

Telephonic1 (Jnrdrna.
Every year It Is necessary to Intro-

duce !iiinr new feature nt the amuse-
ment parks, and the novelty thla year
la the "telephone garden." By
means of transmitting Instrument
located In the trees and other
points, the muetc of the orches-
tra Is to lie heard at every point
over the groiii d, sfemlnirly Issuing
from the cloiidB. The effect is per-
plexing and ut th" rame time plnna-In-g.

Tlie Innovation wbb triad
Inst year In Chlcugo

and It has been In induced latb
Dumber of other parks In different
parts ot tlie OOtSDtfy.

MM "i:t!.e.f" Him.
A you eg nan who ha no! b"en

married Icnp remarked at the dinner
tiible the other day:

"My dear. I wish you could iiiako
bread such as mother used to mske."

The bride arnirM and answered
In a voice that did not tremble:

"Wall, dour. I wish you could
make the dough thai father used to
nmke." Wa ten word nnyton. Ohio).

The naaen pitlMnnatrna lmvr so
mneli money Is Ihey don't lak advice
ahftkll Iwiw l' I r clt. htit p; It.

Tone Up
With
Good
Paint

It is good
btteiiMM to
keep prup.
crty "toned
up."

A coat of
PurcWhite
Lead Paint
not only
makes
tilings look
Ix'tter and
i;ivc them a hipher selling value, but
it snakes things wear liettcr and givrs
then a Junker value fur long vear.

Pure White Lead gives an upaquc,
durable coat that prutactl and pre
serves fmm the ravages of time
and weather.

Prospective buyers of Pure
White Lead have heretofore
been subject to much attempted
fraud in adulteration and sub-

stitution. You are now pro
tected by the Dutch Buy trade
mark which Is found on the ?idc of
kegs containing only Pure White
Lead, made by the Old Dutch Process.

Look for the boy.

SEND FOP.
BOOK

"A Talk on
VSlllHllI"

(in
SansM t. .rit fres

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
in whtehtvtr qf th tilntr-tu-

ttitti ta nmrtBt vn i

Now York. Hiwton. Uuffuln, 0.1ur.rt.
Ctnt'inngiii, Obtctgro. M. .'. la.
ihia .i "i.,i T. i k I:

v i,i., t UU
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Products

Corned Beef
la a mill, c red a n 1 per fcct y
00Olcd corned Beef, and
packed in Libby' Great While
K nchena. It is prepared as cart-ful- ly

as j"u would make it in
your own kitchen.

It has the characteristics and
delicious flavor of the riht kii.d
of corned beef.

For Owtck Srrvlng--. LH;'
h cut into thin allies, arninxed nit a
Lfl.uicr and garnif-lic- with Lii-b'- Chow

Oil

fiVN

Chow maV.es a tnnpl
inp diiih lor luncheon,
dioncf or

A il. your !!.. r for
I ibb'a mu4 U--

Upon Ki Ulnar l.lbh)'

Llbby, McNeill a
Libby, Chicago

Mica Axle Grease
lengthen, lbs life of the
wagen horse
power, time aud tem
per. Dcst lubricant in
the world contains

powdered
which ,

'formai
a smooth.

hard coating on axle, and
reduces friction.

If you want your outfit
to last and earn money
while it lasts grease
the axles with
Axle Grease.
STANDARD COMPANY

MS,"
tli.'.int

Corned

sttMMrf.

saves

mica

Mica
I

In I

II iV I

-- ssl f It i II r

UK ffUk saw BBS ' any
J Mm woman t

mm nc tfn Ibbj Uns
BJ luijitcmi ii, f .. ...ii

fmmi Ht mill i.. i all l
V. v nlsend her ab.tulutely free a large ti LI

box ot Paitlne with book of Instruc-
tions and gi nuina niilinonl.il - is e u .1

your nanie auu address on a postal curd.

PAXTINE

f

"torll,
c .Ianil
mucous

e m -
hrun,. Af

fections, sucb as nasal catarrh, peine
cat&rih aud Inflammation oauttHl bv fur.t-nki- s

Ills i sore eyes, sors throat and
mouth. lr direct loeul treatment Its dil-
ative, power over lie o trouble ti o

and gives lnimc.ll.iU) relief.Thousands of women are. using-- anil rec-
ommending It every duy ou rents at
drumrlKts (it by mull Kemernlmr. hnaITtoSTS VOtt KOTIIINll TrfTtn IT.TDK K. tXTON CO., Uoslou, MaasSa

DROPSY SV-r- aay, a a. a. enaajBt, saw, a. a, 'alha,s
DVKRTISIC IN TatM PAMSll.

PATENTS I

IT WILL V

UN U

run wtau to know
TaPS Tat Do uu aUh

oou toaik-- sngiI Ho rou jrtrt lo kuo about Oo
irou wUn to snuw about PAY aud boi-nt- i

Then writs to lit'ilnrv i(Notary Public!. WnifBiMhL ai JlT.?
.no, ftaiihliujrton. D 0. ar In
ion. tJnlou boldlnrs aad tailors-w-ar UaUJrE
suttdea to passion on oao altai th, rsaou lij


